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Let Us Do Our Full Duty

ATTEMPTED BY STATE
The Fourth Liberty Campaign will open formally throughout

t- the country on September 28th, but a preliminary educational cam- - t
4 palgn will bo undertaken In Oregon commencing on September 15th, 3

JELLY MADE WITH SAVING SUGAR

Right Ratio of Juice and Sweetening Is
Essential to Success

ESTACADA EDITOR QUITS PAPER
Bob Standish Says Plans for Future Are as

Yet Unknown
for which purpose organization Is now being perfected.

The country will bo called upon to subscribe lx billion dollars, of
which Oregon' allottment will be approximately forty million dollars. i

In order that Oregon may meet this huge demand upon it resourc- -

. every citizen of the state must be enlisted In the united and un- -

The "zero hour" of elltor" will be no exception. Whether
Is is the climate, people or both that

divided support of the loan, and be thoroughly aroused to the necessity j

of responding promptly to the demands which loyalty and patriotism

itxe upon him,
tho battle In Franco 1 to have It

counterpart In the campaign of the

Troubles, though, have been few and
far between In the past four or Bve
year during which "ye editor" has
published the home paper. While he
Las alway found a scrap when look

I the attraction, we know not, but

Ko practicable way by which house-
wives tun ntuko the test ! known,

luce It Involve the mho of grain
alcohol, not obtainable In Oregoa. It
was found thut pectin I more abund-
ant In ruther under-rip- e tliun over-

ripe fruits, und that lea augur la re

tho fact remain that this countryFourth Liberty Loan In rOegon. The citizen of Oregon have resolutely met every duty and obllga- - 4
acts as a magnet to those who haveBattles In France are timed from an tlon Incident to the war, and have placed their Stato amongst those

who rank foremost In duty well performed. We expect that thl stand- -hour, or minute of an hour. This
time Is known as the "zero hour" and
Is a sercet closely guarded by the di

v ard will be maintained In the Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign. 4quired a the rlpones Increases. If
You are, therefore, urged to glvls this cause your earnest attention

vision heads. All movement of troopsthu content run below a certain point
In nny juice It ! bettor either to add "v and to assist In every possible way the movement t put OREGON 4- -

and all action is based on time cat
Juice of Nome under-rip- e material or

culutlon made from the "zero hour."
4 FIRST OVER THE TOP. ..
r Our boy on the Western front have their face toward Berlin

there can be no backward step. Wfe are determined that the struggle

ing for one, he has thoroughly enjoy-

ed the work and tried to shoulder his
share of the commualty's responsibil-
ities; and such meager success a baa
been attained ha been In large part
duo to the loyal upport given by the
subscriber and advertisers.

4
Whether the name of Standish will

continue in the state's newspaper di-

rectory remains to be seen, for the
newspaper game I not the most re- -

of Dome fruit of high pectin content
It la not best to into lug then three

liy using tlio exact amount ot sugar

with each kind f fruit Juice, and by

right cooking method, a good J.illy

inn bo made with substantial saving

of s.igar. Tho right amount of sweet-

ening for the principal fruit and ber-

ries of Oregon bus been worked out
experimentally liy Mix lurno Ahrne,
of Ihu experimental cooknry depart-
ment ot tho Agricultural Collage, Tint

mount varte with thu ripeness of the
fruit, ranging from equal amount of
juice and sugar (town to three fourth
M ItllKlh MUgltr as Julio,

"Asldo from right method of cook-
ing," she irnyn, "i.iccom Is alimmt en-

tirely dependent upon tho rlKht n

of sugar. A fruit tit a given
ripeness cniitalim Just o much pnetln,
the Jelly making substance, and can
ullllzo only no iniH'h sugar. If more
tlmn thin amount In used the product
will ho runny, If too little, toUKh and
rubbery,"

'),. for democracy and universal peace throughout the world shall not 3
be In vain.

fourth! cup of sugar jo each c.ip of

Juice, mn low yield and poor Quality amass

once made It their home.

As to the plans of R. M. Standish
and family, no announcement 1 forth-
coming, for we haven't landed a job
yet, although we have been flattered
by tho offer of tho editorship of a
couple of good Oregon newspaper.

4

If at time we have taken ourselves
and our newspaper a little too serious-
ly, it was because we firmly believe
that there 1 no factor In the life of
this community or any other, more Im-

portant than the home newspaper.
And wo pity any community that ha
to struggle along without one, for it
will lose It Identity, cease to work
unitedly and backslide ultimately.

Let us at home do our full duty.
ruatilt. -Jolly ithoutd be made quickly. Long
boiling graduully destroys the pectin numeratlve work, but full of enjoy

ment, responsibility and someThe Juice ahould he considerably re-

duced, frequently about one-thir- be-

fore tho UKr In added, After the
troubles .

E II. W. TEMPLETON
URGES PASSAGEH iKiir In added the rooking lit con Goodbye seems a useless term In

tinned only until two row of drop this Estacada country for we all seem
to come back again and maybe "yefall tit the Hume time from the aide of GET FULL PAY AND OF AMENDMENTS

dpoon-iiHii- ully about ten minute

EljWMENTBORD EI! Some interest Is being manifested
over the city in the coming municipal

KILLED IN ACTION
Corporal Lucian Harder, Atkinson,

Wash.ELIE ROLL OF HONOR
NORTHWEST

13 REGISTRANTS
FOR SELECTIVE

election for amendment to the chart-
er. The election is set for September
24, this date being selected far enough
In advance of the date of the countylllllliyiiSERVICE LISTEDWILD EYED AT KAISER PRIVATE JACK B. TAYLOR, Weis- -

er, Idaho.
WOUNDED

W. HOFFMAN, Spokane, Wash.
E. M. KEENAN, Seattle, Wash.
PRIVATE EDWARD C. QUEREAU,

Following Is the Hut ot 43 young
men who registered here Saturday forHnlem. Or., An. 26. Hilly Sun

Full pay, subslstance and uniforms
will be given members of, the

army training corps, Just
authorized by the war department, ac-

cording to a telegram received by John
K. Kollock, executive secretary of
the Oregon State Council of Defense.

deventy-fiv- e thousand offlper will
be needed for the army within a year,
according to the Information sent by
P. L. Campbell, president of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, now In Washington.

the selective service. Just what per A certain Infuntry receives Instruc
tions to take a certain objective at nearest relative, Mrs. Mabel Quereau,

Jerome, Idaho.
centage of these will be availublo for
class one cannot be ascertained until
their questtonnaries are filled out, but

too many minute past the zero hour,
PRIVATE SWAN JOHNSON, nearIn that way a whole campaign can be

est relative, O. P. Johnson, 468 Maplean estimate placed by ofllcers of the worked out In detail, with all com
local board place the number at about

DIED OF WOUNDS
Lieutenant Lee C. Lewi , Turn-wate- r,

Wash.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Corporal Ulysses Degman, Everett,
WaBh.; Privates Antono Eierdam, Har-
rison, Idaho; August E. Lambert,

Or.; Han Wyttenburg, Clack-
amas, Or.
WOUNDED Degre Undetermined)

, Privates Pete A. Cipiano, Puyallup,
Wash.; Albert F. Wood, Frultland,
Wash.; Vernon J. Johnson, Nespelem,
Wash.; Wallace R. Newcomb, Olym-pla- ,

Wash.- -, Harry H. Stalnaker,
Or.; Donald K. Thur-

mond, Seattle.
MISSING IN ACTiON

Private Omer L. Alexander, Pateros,
Wash.; Roy Detlllian, Mount Vernon,
Wash.

Marine corps casualties Include Ser-
geant Roy C. Stretch, Covado, Wash.,
and Corporal Donald J. Sutherland,
Klondyke, Or., died of wounds.

manders fully aware of their relation
20. to other movements, waiting only the Prospective students will apply for

admission to the Institutions of their
choice. Upon receiving notice of their

secret which 1 the key to the wholeTho registration material for tho
big call of September Is arriving at movement.

Leaf place, Seattle.
PRIVATE RICHARD D. CAIN, U.

S. M. C, nearest relative. Mary Cain,
Box 804, Blaine, Wash.

PRIVATE FRED B. GURVER, U.
S. M. C, nearest relative, Henry Gur-ve-

Box 14, Asotin, Wash.
KILLED IN ACTION

acceptance they will apply throughOregon' "zero hour" for the nextthe office of tho local clerk, and the
task ot computing the data essential
to the registration is going rapidly

their local draft boards for inductionLiberty Loan Is nine o'clock, Septem
ber 28. This Is to be the watchword

ahead. It is thought thut the reglstra of the whole drive and through vol
tlon for men 18 to 43 will tuke pluco

ahead of their regular call number,
'Into Mie students' army training
corps. When these applications are
approved by the professors of military
science nnd tactics in the Institutions

utitary subscriptions this state Is ex PRIVATE GEORGE W. ZIMMERLE,
Mrs. Zimmerle, R. F. D. 2, Wood- -

day, world-renowne- d evangollBt and

whilom famous hasebull pluyer, hut-

ted 1,000 per cent before a huge audi-

ence that packed the Hulem armory

yenterday when he luunched the
Army war fund campaign

which oMtiA activity In Oregon Sep-

tember 15. The patriotic chaructnr ot

the address, which waa given under

the auspice of the state council of

ileft'iuto, t?ate Mr, Sunday opportunity
to pity hla respect to the kalaer, Von

lllmUinhurg and "tho rent of that hot

tlog bunch of Helnles," an he termed

them, and he did It In regular Hilly

Kundny fitHhlon.

The speuker exhausted hla vocabu-
lary In aiinilii'iiintlr.lng the Hun
whom he excoriated from "Attlla to
WllliHm." Tho more vigorous bin
lntiKUimu became and the inoro

ho perspired after dotting coat,
collar uml cravat, the loumler big audi-
ence cheered. It was Sunday's first
appearance In (intern and people came
ma ny mile to henr him. It la estl- -

i "

v .yr
...

if-- f- --

-
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III !! ir H

pectcd to have attained all objectives
and again be "over the top'' first by

some time after the first week In ncx
month, pottslble between the 10th an
15th,

burn, Ore.
PRIVATE PAUL F. HAUBRIS JR.,tiin o'clock of the day when other

The list of boys registering here nearest relation Paul F. Haubris Sr.,
Saturday follows, and shows that they
are all white men. Three of the young

1068 Eighth avenue, Seattle. Wash.
DIED OF WOUNDS

PRIVATE BERNARD H. BUSCH

states will Just be getting into action.
County managers Bnd committee

men In their recent meeting In Port-

land decided that It could be done;
that all Oregon needed wus to be told
bow much Uncle Sum needed, and

COL. ROSENVELTfellows are married, und a number
are engaged In productive agriculture

and passed by the draft boards, the
young men accepted will become sol-

diers of the United Slates and will be
sent to the institutions they have se-

lected ,
The four institutions in Oregon in

which these corps will be organized
this full are the University of Oregon,
the Oregon Agricultural college, Reed
college nnd Willamette university.

KE, nearest relation Mrs. Clara
immults. LOOKS FORWARD

TO WAR'S CLOSE
Hurry Peter Anionic, Mllwaiikle; Jo 1iow badly he needed It. and Its pat
seph Norman (larmlre, Oregon (ity riotic citizens would each do their election on November 5 to permit

Sankbeil, Payette, Idaho.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING

IN ACTION NOW REPORTED
DIED OF WOUNDS

PRIVATE GEORGE H. FALLIN,
nearest relation J. J. Fallin, Canyon- -

liart so willingly that the effort of candidates for the city officers to-fi- leKrncsl Arnold Morgan, Milwaukle
Route 1, caro Frederick Kelb, Mil
wuukle, Route 1; Robert A very Snod

their respective nominating petitions- -Approximately 1")0 students and fac-

ulty members from these Institutions with the city recorder.
soliciting committees would not be
needed .

Symbolizing this whole scheme,
state headquarters has sent to all pa- -

grass, Oregon City; Frank LcRoy are already at the Presidio training The city will elect an entire new
Flunery, Clackamas; Walter Willard

ville, Ore.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

f SERGEANT BRUCE C. WHITNEY,
set of official, providing the charter
amendments are adopted, but if the
amendments are defeated, the pres

Helms, Marmot; Charles Joseph Witt,
I'arkplace; Leon Christopher llischoff ! nearest relation Charles S. Whitney,
Lents, Houte 3; Chris Em II Kraft
'Canhy; Royce Petersen. Milwaukle

Walla Walla, Wash.
WOUNDED (Degree Undetermined)

Privates
. EDWIN J. BUZ ARD, nearest rela

Glenn Merlin Zimmerman, Oswego

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 26. Speed
up the war, prepare to defend our-
selves afterward and make ready to
solve the industrial and social prob-- '

lems which wil coma vlth peace,
were the demands of Theodore Roose-
velt expressed In an address here to-

day. Colonel Rooseveli spoke at the
centennial celebration ot the admis-
sion ot Illinois to statehood.

'The two- - great needs of the mo-

ment," he said, "are to insist tipon
thorough going and absolute Ameri-
canism throughout this land, and to
speed up the war; and secondarily to
these come the needs of beginning

ent officcers will hold over another
two years. '

The name of Henry W. Templeton,
councilman from the first ward, who
has been actively In favor of efficiency

"William Roberts, Oregon City, Route
3; Nornier Leonard Peterson, Lents, tion A. I. Buzard. 628 West Gordon

perr In the state a graphic Interpreta-
tion of the spirit of the campaign. It
Ib a small clock with the "zero hoar"
nine o'clock pointed out by the hands.

At the top, a eollder in an expres-
sion of grim determination brings
home the spirit of accomplishment
while at the bottom is Uncle Sam,
confidently looking at the time indi-

cated. It Is up to Oregon to see that
ho Is not disappointed.

Buttons for subscribers to the next
loan have also arrived in Oregon rnd
are now being distributed to the conn- -

'Route 3; R.idolph Scbalil. Milwaukle avenue, Spokane, Wash.

to be Instructors of the corps when it
Is formed in the fall.
ters of Franklin K. Lane, secretary
of the interior, to President Wilson
recently, was launched here yesterday
at a conference called by Director
Charles C. Moore, of the State Coun-

cil of Defense.,,.
Resolutions indorsing the Lane plan

wero adopted and Professor Frank
Adams, of the University of Califor-
nia, was delegated to make a tour of
the states west of the Rocky moun-

tains, together with Professor H. D.
Scudder, of the Oregon Agrlcluuturai
College and E. W. Barr, representing
the Washington state land settlement
board, for the purpose of arousing

Albert Jennings Lund, Gladstone; Kl HENRY U. HEGBLO.M, nearest
don Otis Jackson, Molalla, Route erlatlon John O. Hegblom, Hoqulam,
John James Puveletz, Canby; Alfred
Real Sloop. Boring, Route 3; Ralph

WaBh.
DWIGHT J. MURRAY, nearest rela

and economy in municipal affairs, has
frequently been mentioned as a can-

didate for mayor. Mr. Templeton is
serving his second term in the coun-

cil. He is generally regarded as be-

ing a safe and sane official, with deep-roote- d

convictions in reference to tho
conduct of city affairs, and he appears
to be a logical candidate for mayor.

Arthur IkiShasser Eagle Creek, Rout tlon Mrs. Jennie O. Murray, R. F. D.
1 ; George Samuel Moser, Oregon City
Route 4;- Clyde Ernest Fischer, Au
rora, Route 1; William Lester Adams,

(ty organizations. The button Is slight

mated that 3000 persona crowded Into
the armory where the comfortable
eeiulnx rapacity In 2000, while hun-

dred more stood In thu Htreet with
atrulned ears. Karller In the day the
cvaiiKellat apoku to the prisoners . at
the mate penitentiary and told them
the story ot bin life and convention.

"Wo have beard," itald Sunday
'that the kalaer bus clalm.-i- l

lie can control 3,000,000 votes In this
country through tho (lerinun-Amerl-ca-

alliance, To boll with the
alliance. It says It

can control the dcntlny of this coun-
try. Well, It has another rucks com-hiK- .

The only way we can prevent
another war Is to destroy tho princi-

ples that canned this one. The puns
f the United States are going to help

die the grave of Prussian militarism
and It Is up to us to furnish the
spades.

"Whenever 1 mention the kaiser I

want to wash out my mouth with n

disinfectant, and I feel the same way
about Von lltndentmrg, the low down,

hogjoweled, wonKel-eye-

wienie eater. There Is nothing In the
category of cruelty that tho God for-

saken bunch hasn't stooped to do in
this conflict."

1, Elma, Wash.
LEWIS W. TANNER, nearest rela-

tion Lewis W. Tanner, Montipelier,
Idaho.

LAWRENCE AUTREY, nearest rel- -

ly smaller than the last. It Is pattern
ed after the honor flag ot the last

those states to the need for action in!loan, being a rectangle of white bord-
ered with red and crossed by the four 'ation Thomas Autrey, Hanson Ferry,
blue stripes, symbolizing the Fourth
Liberty Loan.

providing increased acreage for agri-

cultural purposes.
The three delegates from the coast

states will go to Los Angeles today,
where they will meet with leading
commercial bodies.

Posters and other advertising mat-
ter are orriving In great quantities
and problems of previous drives with
regard to slow deliveries of supplies

Mr. Templeton was asked by the En-

terprise to give a statement of his
views to the public and he Issued the
following on Monday:

"It will be useless for me to say
definitely, at this time, Just what my
attitude is on the matter of my be-

coming a candidae for Mayor, and to
announce publicly, my attitude on the
situation at this particular time, or
previous to our special election, would,
at least be premature. If the people
do not approve of the several amend-
ments, to our city charter that will
be submitted to them next month, the
present mayor and council will hold
over. Our, charter must be amended
before another election can be held,
in order to comply with the constitu

Aurora, Route 1; Reuben Wright, Tort-land- ,

226tt Madison street; Ernest
William Griffiths, Oak Grove; George
Alvln Brown, Colton, Route 1; Clar-
ence Dewey Kruso, Oswego; Arres
William Johnson, Oregon City, Route
5; Henry Ankele, Oregon City: Dewey
Charles Krlger, Ptirkpluce; Clarence
Edward Frossard. Milwaukle; Rae
Albert Erlckson, Estncada; Philemon
Nordling, Colton; Floyd Fred K.inz-'tnan-,

Oregon City, Route 5; George
Arnold LaChupelle, Oregon City; Abel
Hart Jackson, Mount Angel; Henry
Kyllo, Aurora, Route 2; Daniel Puul
Law, Oswego; James Basse! Jones
Cnnby; Barney Upton Helvey, Scotts
Mills; Edward G. Meyrlck, Oregon
City, Route 3; James Berden Green,
Oregon City; Irving Francis Leonard,
Oregon City.

CORVALLJS, Or, Aug. 23.

6f the Washington soldier de-

tachment at the Oregon Agricultural

even now to make ready, to prepare
for the tasks that 'are to come after
the war, the task of preparing so that
never again shall war find us help-ues-

and the task of preparing for
the social and industrial problems
which this earth-shakin- g conflict of
giants will leave in its ruinous wake.

"For the moment the pacifists and
internationalists and
dare not be noisy. But let our peo-

ple beware of them as soon as the
peace negotiations begin and from
that time onward. They have worked
together in tho past and they will
work together in the future.

"The pacifists are the enemies of
righteousness. The internationalists
are the enemies of nationalism and
Americanism .

"When peace comes let us accept
any reasonable proposal, whether
calling for a league of nations or for
any other machinery which we can In
good faith act upon ,and which does
really offer some chance of lessening
the number of future wars and di-

minishing their area. But let us never

Wash.
CHARLE3 DUFFY, nearest relation

Mrs. Kate Duffy, Cosmopolis. Wash.
WILLARD L. FLETCHER, nearest

relation L. W. Fletcher, 626 Bellin
street, Walla Walla, Wash.

RALPH KELTNER, nearest rela-

tion, O. Chandler, Jerome, Idaho.
MISSING IN ACTION

Privates
LILE DAILY, nearest relation Mrs.

Daily, 660 Harold street, Portland.
CAMILLOUS P. LAWRENCE, near-

est relation, Quint L. Lawrence. Iron-
side, Or.

JOHN ROHR, nearest relation, Mrs.
'Emma Rohr, Spanway, Wash.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Privates

college have taken out the maximum

huve been overcome with arly mo-

ment from Washington In the way of
largo posters and lithographs and
local production of the smaller mat-
ters.

Local committees will get what they
want when they need it so that they
will be able to offer their subscribers
every inducement to bake his volun-
tary declaration in plenty of time to
mako good the plan of the state

IN SOCIETY CIRCLtS

amount of insurance allowed by the
government $10,000 each, or $2,330,-00-

Not a man in the detachment
would take less. The Callfornians who
recently completed their course of
training also batted 1000 per cent In

Insurance. It has been suggested that
Captain Walter L. Tooze Jr.. detach-
ment commander, and Lieutenant
Carlo S. Morbio, adjutant, should go

into the insurance business after the
war, due to this perfect score in writ-

ing insurance. The total for the two

detachments is $5,800,000.

J. A, Roman, a civil war veteran
tion of the state as amended by the
people requiring all general municipal
elections to bo held at the same time
as the general state election, before
the city can elect a new council and

-- AMES R. WILKINSON, nearest
relation, T. M. Wilkinson, South Yak
ima, Wash.

BAKER COUNTY
WOMAN BRINGS

DIVORCE SUIT

DRAFT BOARDS
REMAIN INTACT

IS NEW RULING

GEORGE TEN EM IS

a mayor.
"It is imperative we have no

choice, we must revise our charter
in order to meet the requirements of
the state law is at all times para-
mount, and to state my position now,
would be like counting my chicks be-

fore hatching.
"While I do not entirely approve of

the proposed charter amendments
that will be submitted to the electors
of our city for ratification at the spec

forget that any promise that such a
league or other piece of machinery
will definitely do away with war Is

either sheer nonsense or rank hupoc-risy.- "

. The speaker advocated universal
obligatory training of boys between
19 and 21.

Referring to tho effort to end the
war as early as possible, he said, "by
next spring we should have thousands
of our own field guns and scores of
thousands of our own airplanes at the
front, and an enormous ship tonnage
In which to ferry across so many
troops that by April we may have

trained fighting men at the
front, not counting
and reserves.

EDWARD J. WOLF, nearest rela-
tion, Mrs. E. J. Wolfe, 1026 Belle-vie-

Court, Seattle, Wash.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Privates
STANLEY J. CRULL, nearest rela-

tion, William J. Crull, Elk, Wash.
CHARLES E." MOON, nearest rel-'atio-

Jack Moon, Chester, Idaho.
MISSING IN ACTION

Privates
CEDAR J. FAGERUD, nearest rela-

tion. Mrs. Amanda Fagerud, Dlalla,
Wash.

RAYMOND VAUGHAN, nearest
relation, Mrs. Lottie M. Vaughan, 122

Belmont ave., Seattle, Wash.
I .SILAS V. WORKMAN, nearest rela-
tion, Sarah Workman, Leban, Wash.

Winnie Leone Crawford was mar-

ried in Bourne, Baker county, In 1900

to James Crawford, says her com-
plaint for divorce filed here, and in
March, 1914, he deserted her, while
they were living at Los Angele. She
Btates that he abandoned her without
cause or provocation, and besides the
decree of separation she asks the cus-
tody of the three offsprings of the
union, Gerald, aged 17; Maxwell, aged
12, and Marvin, aged 7.

ial eleclon next month, I'must confess
that they are a step in the right di-

rection and should be adopted by all
means. Not to adopt them would
mean that the city's business would
have to continue in the same old
way; to pass them would open a chan-
nel that will permit tho city council

A highly interesting bit of informa-
tion has been received from the adjut-

ant-general's ofllce to the effect
that tho war draft board members
who are public officials will not be
allowed to sever their connection as
exemption board members by reason
of their official term expiration. And
under no circumstances, the advices
Intimate, will the Clackamas county
board be allowed to resign from their
'war duties.

The opinion was received at the re-

quest of Clerk Harrington who an-

nounced to the adjutant-geneal'- s of-

fice that as her teyn expired January
1, 1919, she was preparing to sever
her connection with tho local board.
The opinion announced that board
'members would continue their official
work as presidential appointees, until
the president saw fit to remove them,
and that board memberships in Ore-
gon would not change under any cir-

cumstances on account of the termin

member of Company II, Pennsyl-
vania Buck Tall Rcglinout, who has
been attending the National d. A, It.
encampment in Portland, observed
bis 81st birthday anniversary at his
borne at Mount Pleusnnt Sunday, an

vent long to be remembered by those
attending, Among tho pleasing fea-

tures of this event was the presence
of five daughters, Mrs. Hannah It.
Bnldow, of Willamette; Mrs. Eliza R.
Gerber, of Portland; Mrs. Ilesslo Ad-coc-

of Willamette; Mlssos Harriet
M. and Emma Roman, of Mount Pleas
nnt; two great grandchildren, Julia
Alice Crlteser, of Willamette; Mary
L, Snldow, of Gladstone; and the fol-

lowing grandchildron: Misses Elsie,
Harriet and Ileulah Snldow, of Wil-

lamette; Annette and Myra Adcock, of
Willamette.

The docotutlons of tho Roman home
wore very attractive, and were pat-

riotic. Instead ot using floral decora-
tions, the national colors were In their
stead, tho candles were omitted from
the huge birthday cake, and small
silk flags were In their place, making
a very artistic design, and pleasing
the veteran. A delicious repast was
served.

Attending the birthday anniversary
were Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gerber,
of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ad-

cock, Mrs. Mary A. Crlteser, Misses
Elsits. Harriot and Ileulah Snldow, of
Willamette; Annette and Myra Ad-

cock, of Willamette; Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Snldow and daughter, Mary A.
Snldow, of Gladstone; Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Roman. Miss Emma Roman,
Miss Harriot Roman, of Mount Pleas-

ant; Edwin Bakor and daughter, Mrs.

STEAMER WEST BRIDGE IN PORT

to do its work more economically andAccording to the Associated Press
reports in a St. Paul paper, the steam-
er West Bridge Is safe in port, and
not sunk as was reported, although

. George Ten Eyck, of Sandy, has
been accepted by the local draft board
to fill the vacancy at the Benson Poly-

technic school caused by the failure
of Ennls E. Gabriel to qualify. Gab-

riel was one of the 12 class one men
to go last week to the school for a

two months preparatory course in me-

chanics, but aue to an injured knee
was sent back. Mr. Ten Eyck is a

well known business man of the Sandy
district, and has been married in the
past month. He and nis bride have
Just returned from their honeymoon,

made on horse-bac- k to the Mt. Jeffer-
son park. He will leave here Tuesday
morning for Portland.

torpedoed. Orlando and Harry Romlg,
sotiB ot Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Romlg

more efficiently, for the key to the
whole situation, is one of finance. It
is the first and the last the back and
the-fron- t of the whole situation, and
for this reason I most earnestly ftrge.

the people of the city to pass the
amendments and thereby make Is pos-

sible to open up the way for some-

thing better something more ideal
and progressive to meet the demands
of what the f ity wants and should

oi Willamette, are on the boat, and
the anxious parents will be greatly re
lieved.

Selects to Live Hiffh
"have.

ation of the clerks and snerltis on
tho various boards. In other words tho
local boards throughout Oregon are
to continue in office for the duration
bf the war, or until the president of
the United States sees fit to change
their personnel.

The letter from the adjutant-general'- s

office was highly compliment-
ary to the work of the Clackamas
'county exemption board consisting ot

"After tho special election, the
question of who should be mayor or
who should be councilmen could then
lie properly taken up, but not before
but I trust that whoever they may be,
that they will bo a body of good rep-

resentative men that will give the
city an administration which it

Announcement Extraordinary
See the

FIELD DEMONSTRATION
of the

TITAN 10-2- 0 II. P.

Kerosene tractor

Saturday, August 31st, 1:30 p. m.

At the Oliver Robbing Farm
One-ha- lf mile East of Molalla

Geo. Clatchford, Molalla, Oregon

Rose, ot Pasadena. Calif.: Mrs. Bes
'Miss Harrington, Sheriff Wilson and

75 Cents Per Meal
'

Drafted Men Report

Here's a bit of good news for the
66 boys of Clackamas county who are
to mobilize at Sheriff Wilson's office
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. They
will be allowed 75 cents per meal In-

stead of 60 cents, which has been the
price allowed draft men heretofore.
The new came Saturday in a bulletin
from the adjutant-genera- l' office,
and the order will be carried Into im-

mediate effect for the lads who em-

bark Monday.

'Dr. Mount.
sie Adccck, of Willamette.

A son, William H. Roman, and a
daughter, Mrs. Mary R. Doones, re-

siding at Weaubleau, were unable to
attend the reunion. A grandson, Joseph

NO NEW SCHOOLHOUSES TO S

$ BE BUILT DURING WAR $

$ WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. No $

$ new schoolhouses rrjay be built
S during the war, tho War Indus- -

tries Board announced today, ex-- $

3 cept for replacement. The board S

3 made this ruling when approval S

S was asked of a plan to expend S

S $9,000,000 for schools in New
York. $

S This ruling, it was said, will $

apply also to the construction of
any public buildings, Including S

$ postofflces, not actually needed $
$ for war purposes. ; $

MARY JANE GETS DIVORCE

Gerber, wife and Bon Joseph, Jr., of
Portland, not being able to attend the

PAPER CHANGES FRONT
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 28. The

Louisville Courier-Journa- l, which un-

der the ownership of Colonel Henry
Watterson bitterly opposed suffrage,
came out today for votes for women.
Tho new publisher, Judge Robert W.
Bingham, has changed the policy of
tho paper.

Judge Campbell Monday Issued a
divorce decree in favor of Mary Jano
Meyers, from Arthur H. Meyers, to
whom she was married in Moumouth,

event on Sunday, were visitors at the
home of Mr, Roman Saturday even

in 1907. Cruel and inhuman treatmenting to extend their congratulations to
was the basis for the action.the veteran.


